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Abstract
Experimentation platforms are essential to modern large technology companies, as
they are used to carry out many randomized experiments daily. The classic assumption
of no interference among users, under which the outcome of one user does not depend
on the treatment assigned to other users, is rarely tenable on such platforms. Here, we
introduce an experimental design strategy for testing whether this assumption holds.
Our approach is in the spirit of the Durbin–Wu–Hausman test for endogeneity in
econometrics, where multiple estimators return the same estimate if and only if the
null hypothesis holds. The design that we introduce makes no assumptions on the
interference model between units, nor on the network among the units, and has a sharp
bound on the variance and an implied analytical bound on the type I error rate. We
discuss how to apply the proposed design strategy to large experimentation platforms,
and we illustrate it in the context of an experiment on the LinkedIn platform.
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1 Introduction
Applications of the potential outcomes approach to causal inference (Rubin, 1974; Imbens
and Rubin, 2015) often rely on the assumption of no interference among the units of analysis:
the outcome of each unit does not depend on the treatment assigned to other units. This fact
is formalized by the stable unit treatment value assumption (Rubin, 1990, p. 475). However,
in applications where social information among the units of analysis is recorded, this is often
untenable, and classical results in causal inference may no longer hold true (Karwa and
Airoldi, 2018). Examples of causal analyses where interference is present are numerous
include education policy (Hong and Raudenbush, 2006), viral marketing campaigns (Aral
and Walker, 2011; Eckles et al., 2016), and social networks and healthcare (Shakya et al.,
2017). In these examples, for instance, the difference-in-means estimator computed under
Bernoulli randomization is no longer guaranteed to be an unbiased estimator of the average
treatment effect.
Significant efforts to extend the theory of causal inference to scenarios where the stable
unit treatment value assumption does not hold have been made. A popular approach to min-
imizing the effects of interference, cluster-based randomized designs, have been extensively
studied, spanning from the early work (Cornfield, 1978; COMMIT, 1991; Donner and Klar,
2004) to more recent contributions (Ugander et al., 2013; Eckles et al., 2017). Multi-level
designs where treatment is applied with different proportions across the population, known
as randomized saturation designs (Hudgens and Halloran, 2008; Tchetgen and VanderWeele,
2012), are also an important tenet of the literature on improving causal estimates under
interference, having been applied to vaccination trials (Datta et al., 1999) and more recently
to voter-mobilization campaigns (Sinclair et al., 2012). See Baird et al. (2014) for more
references. More recent literature has developed around various assignment strategies and
estimators, beyond cluster-based randomized design or multi-level designs with some guar-
antees under specific models of interference (Backstrom and Kleinberg, 2011; Katzir et al.,
2012; Toulis and Kao, 2013; Manski, 2013; Choi, 2017; Basse and Airoldi, 2015; Gui et al.,
2015).
Although dealing with interference for the purpose of estimating causal effects is often
important in causal inference problems where interference is due to a network, a more fun-
damental need is to be able to detect interference in a given experiment. Rosenbaum (2007)
was the first to formulate two sharp null hypotheses that imply the stable unit treatment
value assumption does not hold. Under these restricted null hypotheses, the exact distribu-
tion of network parameters is known. More recent work (Aronow, 2012; Athey et al., 2018)
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explicitly tackles testing for the non-sharp null that the stable unit treatment value assump-
tion holds, by considering the distribution of network effect parameters for a subpopulation
of the graph under this assumption. In contrast to these post-experiment analysis methods,
this paper suggests an experimental design test for interference.
We introduce a multilevel experimental design strategy that allows the experimenter to
test whether interference is present. This design-centric approach differs from prior work,
which focuses on applying post-experiment analysis methods to classical experimental de-
signs, such as the Fisher randomization test. Our approach is in the spirit of the Durbin-Wu-
Hausman test for endogeneity in econometrics (Hausman, 1978), where multiple estimators
return the same estimate if and only if the null hypothesis holds. The design that we in-
troduce makes no assumptions on the interference model between units, nor on the network
among the units, and comes with a sharp bound on the variance (under some conditions),
and an implied analytical bound on the type I error rate. Most importantly, the proposed de-
sign is non-intrusive: it allows the experimenter to analyse the experiment in a classical way,
for example to conduct an analysis of the treatment effect with the standard assumptions,
at the cost of reduced power.
In Section 2, we discuss the methodology for the experimental design. In Section 3,
we provide guarantees on the type I and II error of our suggested test. In Section 4, we
discuss modifications to the suggested experimental design to meet practical constraints.
We illustrate the effectiveness of our design on a small-scale simulation study in Section 5.
Finally, in Section 6, we present some of the results obtained for an experiment launched in
August 2016 on LinkedIn’s experimentation platform using our suggested framework.
2 Methodology
2.1 Complete randomization and cluster-based randomization
Consider N experimental units and a possible intervention on these units. Each unit’s
potential outcome Yi is a function of the entire assignment vector Z ∈ (0, 1)N of units to
one of two possible cases. If Zi = 1, unit i is treated and given the intervention. Otherwise,
Zi = 0 indicating that unit i is placed in control. The causal estimand of interest is the total
treatment effect:
τ = 1
N
∑N
i=1 {Yi(Z = 1)− Yi(Z = 0)} .
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For any vector u ∈ RN , let u¯ = 1
N
∑N
i=1 ui and σ
2(u) = 1
N−1
∑N
i=1(ui − u¯)2. The total
treatment effect can be rewritten: τ = Y (1)− Y (0). Two popular experimental designs, the
completely randomized design and the cluster-based randomized design, provide unbiased es-
timates of the total treatment effect. In a completely randomized experiment,the assignment
vector Z is sampled uniformly at random from the set {z ∈ (0, 1)N : ∑ zi = nt}, where nt is
the number of units assigned to treatment and nc = N − nt is the number of units assigned
to control. The difference-in-means estimator is τˆcr = Yt − Yc, where Yt = (Yi : Zi = 1) is
the outcome vector of all units in treatment and Yc = (Yi : Zi = 0) is the outcome vector of
all units in control. Let St = σ
2{Y (1)}, Sc = σ2{Y (0)} be the variances of the two potential
outcomes under the stable unit treatment value assumption and let Stc = σ
2{Y (1)− Y (0)}
be the variance of the differences of the potential outcomes. The following result is widely
known in the causal inference literature.
Lemma 1. When the stable unit treatment value assumption holds, the expectation and
variance of the difference-in-means estimator τˆcr under a completely randomized design are
EZ (τˆcr) = τ
σ2cr = varZ (τˆcr) =
St
nt
+
Sc
nc
− Stc
N
.
In a cluster-based randomized assignment, the randomization is over clusters of units,
rather than individual units. Supposing that each experimental unit is assigned to one of M
clusters, the cluster assignment vector z is sampled uniformly at random from {v ∈ (0, 1)M :∑
vi = mt}, assigning units in cluster Cj to the corresponding treatment: Zi = 1 ⇔ zj = 1
if i ∈ Cj, where mt is the number of clusters assigned to treatment and mc = M − mt is
the number of clusters assigned to control. Let Y + be the vector of aggregated potential
outcomes, defined as Y +j =
∑
i∈Cj Yi, the sum of all outcomes within cluster Cj. The Horvitz–
Thompson estimator is defined as τˆcbr = M/N
(
Y +t − Y +c
)
, where Y +t = (Y
+
j : zj = 1) is the
cluster-level outcome vector of all treated clusters and Y +c = (Y
+
j : zj = 0) is the cluster-level
outcome vector of all clusters in the control bucket. Let S+t = σ
2{Y +(1)}, S+0 = σ2{Y +(0)}
be the variance of the two aggregated potential outcomes under the stable unit treatment
value assumption and S+tc = σ
2{Y +(1) − Y +(0)} be the variance of the difference of the
aggregated potential outcomes. The following result is widely known in the causal inference
literature.
Lemma 2. When the stable unit treatment value assumption holds, the expectation and
variance of the Horvitz–Thompson estimator τˆcbr under a cluster-based randomized design
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are
EZ (τˆcbr) = τ,
σ2cbr = varZ (τˆcbr) =
M2
N2
(
S+t
mt
+
S+c
mc
− S
+
tc
M
)
.
Lemma 2 does not require the clusters to be of equal size. However, this assumption
will be required for the hierarchical design presented in Section 2.2. When the stable unit
treatment value assumption holds, τˆcr and τˆcbr are unbiased estimators of the total treatment
effect under their respective randomized designs. However, when the stable unit treatment
value assumption does not hold, these result are no longer guaranteed and the estimate of
the total treatment effectis expected to be different under each design when interference is
present.
Assume a network over the experimental units, such that the immediate neighborhood
Ni of unit i are the units likely to interfere with it, and the following model of potential
outcomes:
Yi(Z) = α + βZi + γρi + i (i = 1, . . . , N), (1)
where ρi =
1
|Ni|
∑
j∈Ni Zj is the average number of treated neighbors in unit i’s neighborhood
Ni and i ∼ N (0, σ2) is a noise factor, with i ⊥ ρi. Interference is present if and only if
γ 6= 0. Hence, β is often interpreted as a direct treatment effect parameter, while γ is often
interpreted as an interference effect parameter. Under this parametrized model of potential
outcomes with interference, the total treatment effect is τ = β + γ.
Lemma 3. Under the model of interference in (1), the expectations of τˆcr and τˆcbr under
their respective randomized designs are
EZ,(τˆcr) = β − γ(N − 1)−1, EZ,(τˆcbr) = β + γ(ρCM − 1)(M − 1)−1.
where ρC =
1
N
∑N
i=1
|Ni∩C(i)|
|Ni| is the average number of each unit’s neighbors also present in
its cluster, with C(i) being the units belonging to unit i’s cluster.
Lemma 3 states that when interference is present, neither estimator is unbiased for the
total treatment effect, and, crucially, they do not have the same expected value.
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2.2 A hierarchical randomization strategy
If it were possible to apply both the completely randomized and cluster-based randomized
designs to all experimental units, testing for interference could be done by comparing the two
estimates from each assignment strategy. If the two estimates were significantly different,
then there is evidence interference is present. If the two estimates were not significantly
different, we would expect there to be no interference.
Unfortunately, just as both treatment and control cannot be assigned to each unit, both
assignment designs cannot be given to all experimental units. To solve this problem, ran-
domly assign units to treatment arms and within each treatment arm, apply one experi-
mental strategy for assigning units to either intervention. In order to maintain some of the
interference structure intact within each treatment arm without sacrificing covariate balance
or introducing bias, we suggest to use a cluster-based randomized design to assign units
to treatment arms. Once clusters of units are assigned to one of two treatment arms, we
suggest to apply within each treatment arm either a cluster-based randomized design or a
completely randomized design.
The experimental units are grouped into M balanced clusters, such that each cluster has
the same number of units. Let mcr be the number of clusters to be assigned to treatment
arm cr and mcbr be the number of clusters to be assigned to treatment arm cbr. Let ncr
and ncbr = N − ncr be the resulting number of units assigned to each arm. Let ω ∈ (0, 1)M
be the cluster-to-treatment-arm assignment vector and W ∈ (0, 1)N be the corresponding
unit-to-treatment-arm assignment vector: Wi = 1 if unit i is assigned to treatment arm cr
and Wi = 0 if unit i is assigned to treatment arm cbr.
In treatment arm cr, let ncr,t be the number of units that to be assigned to treatment
and ncr,c be the number of unit to be assigned to control. Similarly, in treatment arm cbr,
let mcbr,t and mcbr,c be the number of clusters that are assigned to treatment and control
respectively. Let Z ∈ (0, 1)N be the assignment vector of units to treatment and control,
composed of two parts Zcr ∈ (0, 1)ncr for units in treatment arm cr and Zcbr ∈ (0, 1)ncbr for
units in treatment arm cbr.
The hierarchical design is as follows: sample W in a cluster-based randomized way. Condi-
tioned on W , sample Zcr using a completely randomized assignment to assign units in treat-
ment arm cr to treatment and control. Conditioned on W , sample Zcbr using a cluster-based
randomized assignment to assign units in treatment arm cbr to treatment and control. The
resulting assignment vector Z of units to treatment and control is such that Zcr ⊥ Zcbr|W .
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Though the graph could be re-clustered for step (iii), a simpler option from an analyt-
ical and methodological perspective is to re-use the same clustering used in step (i). The
two estimates of the causal effect for this experiment as well as the difference-in-differences
estimator ∆ are defined as follows:
τˆcr = Y cr,t − Y cr,c,
τˆcbr =
mcbr
ncbr
(
Y +cbr,t − Y +cbr,c
)
,
∆ = τˆcr − τˆcbr.
where Ycr,t = (Yi : Wi = 1 ∧ Zi = 1) is the vector of outcomes of units in treatment arm cr
that are treated. Similarly, Ycr,c = (Yi : Wi = 1 ∧ Zi = 0), Y +cbr,t = (Y +j : ωj = 0 ∧ zj = 1),
Y +cbr,c = (Y
+
j : ωj = 0∧zj = 0). In the spirit of the Durbin–Hausman–Wu test, we could have
chosen to compare different estimators or different designs altogether, a comparison which
is left to future work.
3 Theory
3.1 The Type I error
In this section, we consider the expectation and the variance of the ∆ estimator under the
assumption of no interference in order to construct a statistical test for whether interference
is present. To simplify the analysis, ncr, ncbr, ncr,t, ncr,c, mcbr,t and mcbr,c must be constants,
which implies that the clustering of the graph must be balanced. In other words, for any
cluster Cj ∈ C, |Cj| = N/M = ncr/mcr = ncbr/mcbr. Recall that S+tc = σ2{Y +(1)− Y +(0)} is
the variance of the differences of the cluster-level outcomes, that σ2cr is the variance of the
difference-in-means estimator under a completely randomized assignment, and σ2cbr is the
variance of the Horvitz–Thompson estimator under a cluster-based randomized assignment.
Theorem 1. If the stable unit treatment value assumption holds, and every cluster is the
same size, then the expectation and variance of the difference-in-differences estimator are
EW,Z(∆) = 0,
varW,Z(∆) = σ
2
cr + σ
2
cbr +
M
ncrncbr
S+tc +O
(
M2
ncrN2
σ2cr
)
.
The following corollary is a direct application of Chebyshev’s inequality.
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Corollary 1. Let the null hypothesis be that the stable unit treatment value assumption
holds and let σˆ2 ∈ R+ be any computable quantity from the experimental data which upper-
bounds the true variance: σˆ2 ≥ varW,Z(∆). Suppose that we reject the null if and only
if |∆| ≥ α−1/2√σˆ2, then if the null hypothesis holds, we reject the null (incorrectly) with
probability no greater than α.
This result holds for any balanced clustering and for any model of interference because the
type I error assumes the null hypothesis. Another way of rejecting the null is to approximate
the test statistic T = (µˆcr−µˆcbr)(σˆ2)−1/2 by a normal distribution. In this case, a conservative
(1 − α) × 100% confidence interval is (T − zα/2, T + z1−α/2), where zα/2 and z1−α/2 are the
α/2-quantiles of the standard normal distribution.
3.2 Variance estimators
Corollary 1 makes the assumption that σˆ2, computable from observable data, is an upper-
bound of the unknown theoretical variance of the estimator σ2. We discuss two solutions to
finding the smallest possible upper-bound σˆ2 of the theoretical variance.
The following variance estimator is inspired from Neymann’s conservative variance esti-
mator, which upper-bounds the variance of the difference-in-means estimator under a com-
pletely randomized assignment in expectation. Consider the following empirical variance
quantities in each treatment bucket of each treatment arm: Sˆcr,t = σ
2(Yi : Wi = 1 ∧ Zi = 1)
is the variance of the observed outcomes of the treated units in the completely random-
ized treatment arm, Sˆcr,c = σ
2(Yi : Wi = 1 ∧ Zi = 0) is the variance of the observed
outcomes of the control units in the completely randomized treatment arm. Similarly, let
Sˆ+cbr,t = σ
2(Y +j : ωj = 0 ∧ zj = 1), and Sˆ+cbr,c = σ2(Y +j : ωj = 0 ∧ zj = 0) in the cluster-based
randomized arm.
Theorem 2. Let σˆ2 be the variance estimator defined by
σˆ2 =
Sˆcr,t
ncr,t
+
Sˆcr,c
ncr,c
+
m2cbr
n2cbr
(
Sˆ+cbr,t
mcbr,t
+
Sˆ+cbr,c
mcbr,c
)
. (2)
If the null hypothesis holds, then σˆ2 upper-bounds the theoretical variance of the difference-
in-differences estimator ∆ in expectation: EW,Z (σˆ
2) ≥ varW,Z(∆). Furthermore, in the case
of a constant treatment effect, there exists τ ∈ R such that for all i, Yi(1) = Yi(0) + τ , the
inequality becomes tight: EW,Z (σˆ
2) = varW,Z(∆).
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The condition of Corollary 1 will be met only in expectation. This is often deemed
sufficient in the literature (Imbens and Rubin, 2015). Due to its simplicity, we use this
empirical upper-bound in the analysis of our experiments on LinkedIn.
Another common upper-bound is obtained by assuming Fisher’s null hypothesis of no
treatment effect, which posits that Yi(1) = Yi(0) for all units i. In particular, this implies
that there is no interference. The converse is not true (Rosenbaum, 2007). Under Fisher’s
null hypothesis, the theoretical formula for the variance is computable from the observed
data. Let S = σ2(Y ) be the variance of all observed outcomes, and S+ = σ2(Y +) be the
variance of all observed aggregated outcomes.
Theorem 3. Under the null hypothesis of no treatment effect, if all clusters are the same
size,
varW,Z(∆) =
ncr
ncr − 1
M
M − 1
ncr
ncr,tncr,c
S +
{
1− mcbr
N(ncr − 1)
}
mcbr
mcbr,tmcbr,c
S+.
3.3 The type II error
To paraphrase the result stated in Corollary 1, if the rejection region is {T ≥ α−1/2} and
σˆ2 ≥ varW,Z(∆), then the probability of falsely rejecting the null is lower than α. Computing
the type I error is straightforward because the stable unit treatment value assumption that
the holds. The same is not true of the type II error rate, where a model for the interference
between units must be assumed.
Section 2.1 looks at the expectation of both the τˆcr and τˆcbr estimators for a completely
randomized and a cluster-based randomized assignments respectively under a linear model
of interference in (1). We complete this analysis by giving the type II error of the test under
this same model of interference. Recall that ρC =
1
N
∑N
i=1
|Ni∩C(i)|
|Ni| is the average fraction of
a unit’s neighbors contained within its cluster, as originally defined in Lemma 3.
Theorem 4. If all clusters are the same size, then under the linear model of interference
defined in (1), the expectation of the ∆ estimator under the suggested hierarchical design is
EW,Z(∆) ≈ γρC under the assumption that ncr >> 1, mcbr >> 1, and mcr >> 1.
A proof is included in the supplementary material, which also includes the computation of
the variance of the ∆ estimator under the above interference model. The result of Theorem 4
is intuitive: when mcbr and ncr are large, the stronger the interference (high |γ|) and the
better the clustering (high ρC), the larger the expected difference between the two treatment
arms.
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Knowing the type II error rate can help determine which clustering of the units is most ap-
propriate. The selection of hyper-parameters in clustering algorithms, including the number
of clusters to set, can be informed by minimizing the type II error under plausible models of
interference. The optimization program maxM,C ρC(σˆ2C)
−1/2 depends on the choice of variance
estimator σˆ2C for a clustering C, where C is composed of M balanced clusters. We discuss a
reasonable heuristic in Section 6.2 to solving this optimization program, conjectured to be
NP-hard.
4 Variations of the hierarchical design
4.1 Bernoulli randomization
The completely randomized assignment is a well-understood assignment mechanism, which
avoids degenerate cases where all units are assigned to treatment and control. However,
experimentation platforms at major internet companies are rarely set up to run completely
randomized experiments. Instead, these platforms run Bernoulli randomized assignments,
which for large sample sizes, are intuitively equivalent to completely randomized assignments.
We provide a formal explanation for why running a Bernoulli randomized assignment does
not affect the validity of our test in practice: the variance of the difference-in-means estimator
under the Bernoulli randomized mechanism and the completely randomized mechanism are
equivalent up to O(N−2) terms.
Theorem 5. Let CR be the completely randomized assignment, assigning exactly nt units
to treatment and nc = N − nt to control. Let BR be the corresponding re-randomized
Bernoulli assignment, assigning units to treatment with probability p = nt/N and to control
with probability 1− p = nc/N . For all N ≥ 2 such that pN + (1− p)N ≤ N−2, the following
upper-bound holds
|varZ∼BR(τˆ)− varZ∼CR(τˆ)| ≤ 5
[
σ2{Y (1)}
n2t
+
σ2{Y (0)}
n2c
]
.
A proof, which considers a re-randomized Bernoulli assignment scheme that rejects assign-
ments where all units are assigned to treatment or to control, is included in the supplementary
material.
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4.2 Stratification and subsampling
One practical concern with our suggested hierarchical design is that if the chosen number of
clusters is small, possibly much smaller than the number of units, we run the risk of having
strong covariate imbalances between the two treatment arms. In this case, we recommend
using a stratified treatment arm assignment. Let each graph cluster be assigned to one of L
strata. Within each stratum s, we assign clusters completely at random to treatment arm
cr and treatment arm cbr. Within each stratum s, units in treatment arm cr are assigned
completely at random to treatment and control, while in treatment arm cbr, clusters are
assigned completely at random to treatment and control. Let τˆcr(s), τˆcbr(s), and ∆(s) be
the restriction of τˆcr, τˆcbr, and ∆ respectively to stratum s. Let M(s) be the total number
of clusters in stratum s and M be the total number of clusters. The stratified ∆′ estimator
and its empirical variance upper-bound estimator can be expressed as a weighted average of
the ∆(s) and σˆ2(s),
∆′ =
L∑
s=1
M(s)
M
∆(s), σˆ′2 =
L∑
s=1
{
M(s)
M
}2
σˆ2(s), (3)
where σˆ2(s) is the empirical upper-bound of varW (s),Z(s){∆(s)} suggested in (2).
An additional constraint for our suggested design is that online experimentation platforms
often need to run multiple experiments simultaneously, with multiple values for treatment
and control. As a result, each experiment runs within a segment of the population cho-
sen completely at random, leaving the other units available for other experiments. Since
this subsampling might negatively impact the quality of the clustering in the cluster-based
randomized treatment arm, we decided against subsampling at the unit level prior to the
experiment. In other words, we recommend subsampling at the cluster-level, prior to the
assignment to treatment arms, rather than at the unit level, when deciding which units to
include in the experiment.
5 Simulation study
The effect of the clustering on the type I and type II error of the test for interference can
better be understood through simulation. From Theorem 2, the bound on the type I error
holds under the assumption that the empirical upper-bound for the variance upper-bounds
the theoretical variance for the realized assignment σˆ2(Z) ≥ varZ(∆), a property that is
12
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Figure 1: (a) The expectation, 10th and 90th quantile of the ratio of the empiri-
cal upper-bound estimator σˆ2 over the true variance varW,Z(∆). (b) Probability
of rejecting the null of no interference, under the linear interference model in
(1).
only guaranteed in expectation. In a first simulation study, we examined how often it held
in practice for different numbers of clusters, from 500 to 3000, of fixed size, 100 units. Fig. 1.a
reports the expectation and the 10th and 90th quantiles of the ratio of the empirical upper-
bound σˆ2 over the true variance varW,Z(∆). For each point on the x-axis, 5×105 simulations
were run. The upper-bound holds (tightly) in expectation but is not an upper-bound almost
surely. Despite the diminishing returns on the reduction of the confidence intervals from
increasing the number of clusters, for a number of cluster greater than 2000, the ratio is in
the (.95, 1.05) range more than 90% of the time.
In a second simulation study, we quantified the type II error of our test under thelinear
interference model in (1), fixing the value of the constant parameter to 0 and the direct
treatment effect parameter to 1, and choosing as a graph a block-model with 40 balanced
clusters of 1000 units each. The probability of an edge existing between two units of the graph
is a constant cluster-level probability, set consecutively to (.01, .31), (.15, .45), and (.3, .6),
denoting the intra-cluster and inter-cluster probabilities. These three tuples correspond to
values of the graph cut parameter ρC equal to (.05, .2, .4) respectively, defined in Lemma 3.
The higher ρC , the fewer edges of the graph are cut. The value of the interference parameter
was varied from 0 to 1.4. Fig. 1.b reports the probability of rejecting the null under 1000
simulations. Even with a low value of the graph cut parameter, ρC = .05, the test of
interference correctly rejects the null under levels of interference that are of similar magnitude
to the direct effect 75% of the time. Furthermore, if ρC ≥ 0.4, the test correctly rejects the
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null for levels of interference that are at least 1/5th of the magnitude of the direct treatment
effect 99.9% of the time.
6 Illustration on a LinkedIn experiment
6.1 Experimental set-up
Google (Tang et al., 2010), Microsoft, (Kohavi et al., 2013), Facebook (Bakshy et al., 2014),
LinkedIn (Xu et al., 2015), and other major technology companies rely on experimentation
to understand the effect of each product decision, from minor user interface changes to
major product launches. Due to their extensive reliance on randomized experiments, each
company has built mature experimentation platforms. It is an open question how many of
these experiments suffer from interference effects. By collaborating with the team in charge
of LinkedIn’s experimentation platform, we tested for interference in several of LinkedIn’s
many randomized experiments.
Users on LinkedIn can interact with content posted by their neighbors through a personal-
ized feed. Rather than presenting the content chronologically, LinkedIn strives to improve a
user’s feed by ranking content by relevance. In order to improve user experience, researchers
at LinkedIn suggest new feed ranking algorithms and seek to determine the impact of each
algorithm on user metrics through a randomized experiment. These metrics may include
time spent on the site, engagement with content on the feed, and original content creation.
Experimentation on feed ranking algorithms is a typical case where interference between
units is present. If a user is assigned to a better feed ranking algorithm, they will interact
more with their feed by liking or sharing content more. This in turn impacts what her con-
nections see on their own feed. We seek to understand whether or not these network effects
are negligible.
To run the experiment, we clustered the LinkedIn graph into balanced clusters (Sec-
tion 6.2), stratified the clusters by blocking on cluster covariates (Section 6.3), assigned a
subset of clusters to treatment and to control chosen at random, comprising the second
treatment arm and treatment bucket assignment. Any unit not already assigned to treat-
ment or control was given to the main experimentation pipeline. A sub-population of units
is first sampled at random (Section 4.2) and then assigned to treatment and control using a
Bernoulli randomized assignment (Section 4.1).
Before applying treatment to units assigned to treatment, we ran covariate balance checks
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and measured outcomes 4 and 2 months prior to the launch of the experiment, on the day
of the launch, and again 2 months after the launch. The number of units per treatment arm
was in the order of several million.
6.2 Graph clustering
The main challenge of implementing the proposed test for interference is clustering the
graph into clusters of equal size. Only parallelizable algorithms can operate at the scale of
the LinkedIn graph. Saveski et al. (2017) performed an extensive experimental evaluation
of the state-of-the-art balanced clustering algorithms and found the restreaming version of
the Linear Deterministic Greedy algorithm to work best (Nishimura and Ugander, 2013).
We ran the parallel version of this algorithm for 30 iterations, set the number of clusters to
M = 3000 and a leniency of 1% for the balance constraint, to slightly sacrifice balance for
better clustering quality, as it compromised between maximizing the fraction of edges within
clusters (28.28%) and minimizing pre-treatment variance.
6.3 Clusters stratification
As suggested in Section 4.2, each cluster is assigned to one of L strata in order to reduce the
variance of the estimator and to ensure the balance of cluster-level covariates. Each cluster
is described by the number of edges within the cluster, the number of edges with an endpoint
in another cluster, and two metrics that characterize users’ engagement with the LinkedIn
feed (averaged over all users in the cluster). Saveski et al. (2017) found that stratification
using balanced k-means clustering to work best (Malinen and Fra¨nti, 2014).
6.4 Results
We launched our experimental design on LinkedIn in August 2016. Because of the nature
of our intervention on the social nature of the LinkedIn feed, we expected the experiment
to suffer from strong interference effects. The primary outcome was the change in a user’s
engagement over time, Yi(t) = yi(t) − yi(t − 2), where t − 2 takes place two months before
date t. As a sanity check, we ran an A/A test on Yi(−2) = yi(−2)− yi(−4), where t = 0 is
the month the intervention was launched, t = −2 takes place two months prior, and t = −4
takes place four months prior. As expected, we found that no significant interference in
the A/A test, with a p-value of 0.68 using the gaussian assumption from Corollary 1. We
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Statistic Pre-treatment Post-treatment
∆′ −3.3 −16.4
σ′2 8.1 8.5
2-tailed p-value 0.68 0.048
Table 1: Results of experiments on a subset of the LinkedIn graph
then evaluated the presence of interference two months after the launch of the randomized
experiment, finding a p-value of 0.048, and concluding that interference was present in the
experiment, as reported in Table 1. Outcomes have been multiplied by a constant to avoid
disclosing raw numbers. ∆′ and σ′ are defined in (3).
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A Proofs and supplementary material
Supplementary material includes the proofs of Lemma 3, Theorems 1–5, and Corollary 1.
For any vector u ∈ RN , let u¯ = N−1∑Ni=1 ui and σ2(u) = (N − 1)−1∑Ni=1(ui − u¯)2.
Proof of Lemma 3
For each unit i, let ρi = |Ni|−1
∑
j∈Ni Zj and the potential outcomes model is
Yi(Z) = α + βZi + γρi + i (i = 1, . . . , N).
The expectation of the difference-in-means estimator under a completely randomized assign-
ment is
EZ∼cr (τˆcr) = EZ∼cr
{
N∑
i=1
(−1)Zi
nZit n
(1−Zi)
c
(
α + βZi +
γ
|Ni|
∑
j∈Ni
Zj
)
+ i
}
= β − γ
N − 1 .
The expectation of the Horvitz-Thompson estimator under a cluster-based randomized as-
signment:
EZ∼cr(τˆcbr) = EZ∼cr
{
M
N
N∑
i=1
(−1)Zi
mZit m
(1−Zi)
c
(
α + βZi +
γ
|Ni|
∑
j∈Ni
Zj
)}
= β − γ 1− ρC ·M
M − 1 ,
where ρC = N
−1∑N
i=1 |Ni ∩ C(i)|/|Ni|.
Proof of Theorem 1
Let mcr and ncr be the number of clusters and units respectively in treatment arm cr, and
let mcbr and ncbr be the number of clusters and units respectively in treatment arm cbr,
such that M = mcr + mcbr and N = ncr + ncbr. Assume that the clustering of the graph
is balanced: M/N = mcr/ncr = mcbr/ncbr. If the stable unit treatment value assumption
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holds, then Yi(Z) = Yi(Zi). Under this assumption,
EZ(∆|W ) = 1
ncr
N∑
i=1
Wi{Yi(1)− Yi(0)} − 1
ncbr
N∑
i=1
(1−Wi){Yi(1)− Yi(0)}.
EW,Z(∆) =
1
N
N∑
i=1
Yi(1)− Yi(0)− 1
N
N∑
i=1
Yi(1)− Yi(0) = 0.
By Eve’s law, the theoretical variance of the ∆ estimator is
varW,Z(∆) = EW{varZ(τˆcr|W )}+ EW{varZ(τˆcbr|W )}+ varW{EZ(τˆcr − τˆcbr|W )}
Each term can be computed separately. The number of treated and control units in
treatment arm cr are ncr,t and ncr,c respectively; ncbr,t and ncbr,c are the number of treated
and control units in treatment arm cbr. The following quantities are variances of potential
outcomes, restricted to the treatment arms cr and cbr, and thus expressed conditionally
on the assignment W of clusters to each treatment arm. Let Scr,t = σ
2{Yi(1) : Wi = 1},
Scr,c = σ
2{Yi(0) : Wi = 1} and Scr,tc = σ2{Yi(1) − Yi(0) : Wi = 1}. Let ω ∈ (0, 1)M
be the cluster indicator vector for whether a cluster has been assigned to treatment arm
cr or to cbr: ω is a cluster-level representation W . Let S+cbr,t = σ
2{Y +j (1) : ωj = 0),
S+cbr,c = σ
2(Y +j (0) : ωj = 0} and Scbr,tc = σ2{Y +j (1) − Y +j (0) : ωj = 0}. Conditioned on the
assignment of units to treatment arms,
varZ∼cr(τˆcr|W ) = Scr,t
ncr,t
+
Scr,c
ncr,c
− Scr,tc
ncr
, varZ∼cbr(τˆcbr|W ) = mcbr
ncbr
(
Scbr,t
mcbr,t
+
Scbr,c
mcbr,c
− Scbr,tc
mcbr
)
.
By linearity of expectation, we compute the expectation of each term with respect to W ,
beginning with the cluster-based randomized treatment arm.
EW (Scbr,t) =
mcbr
mcbr − 1Y
+(1)2 − mcbr
mcbr − 1E
(
Y +cbr(1)
2
)
.
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Let dj = ωj − mcbrm . The second term is
EW
{
Y +cbr(1)
2
}
=
1
m2cbr
∑
j∈C
∑
k∈C
E[ωjωk]Y
+
j (1)Y
+
k (1)
=
1
m2cbr
∑
j∈C
E
[
d2j +
m2cbr
M2
]
(Y +j (1))
2 +
1
m2cbr
∑
j∈C
∑
k 6=j
E
[
djdk +
m2cbr
M2
]
Y +j (1)Y
+
k (1)
=
1
m2cbr
(
mcbr(M −mcbr)
M2
+
m2cbr
M2
)
·M · (Y +(1))2
+
1
m2cbr
(
−mcbr(M −mcbr)
M2(M − 1) +
m2cbr
M2
)∑
j∈C
∑
k 6=j
Yj(1)Yk(1)
=
1
mcbr
· (Y +(1))2 + 1
m2cbr
mcbr
M2
M(mcbr − 1)
M − 1
∑
j∈C
∑
k 6=j
Yj(1)Yk(1)
=
(
1
mcbr
−M · mcbr − 1
mcbrM(M − 1)
)
(Y +(1))2 +
mcbr − 1
mcbrM(M − 1)
∑
j∈C
∑
k∈C
Y +j (1)Y
+
k (1)
=
mcr
mcbr(M − 1)(Y
+(1))2 +
M(mcbr − 1)
mcbr(M − 1)
(
Y +(1)
)2
Putting both terms together, EW (Scbr,t) = σ
2{Y +(1)} = S+t . Similarly, EW (Scbr,c) = S+c and
EW (Scbr,tc) = S
+
tc . Therefore,
EW{var(τˆcbr|W )} = m
2
cbr
n2cbr
(
S+t
mcbr,t
+
S+c
mcbr,c
− S
+
tc
mcbr
)
.
Repeating the analysis for the treatment arm cr,
EW (Scr,t) =
1
ncr − 1
N∑
i=1
EW (Wi)Y
2
i (1)−
ncr
ncr − 1EW
{
Ycr(1)
2
}
.
The first term is
∑N
i=1EW (Wi)Y
2
i (1) = ncrY
2(1). Noting that Ycr(1) = mcrn
−1
cr Y
+
cr (1) and
Y (1) = mcrn
−1
cr Y
+(1), and by analogy from the computation for the treatment arm cbr, the
second term is
EW
(
Ycr(1)
2
)
=
m2cr
n2cr
(
mcbr
mcr(M − 1)(Y
+)2(1) +
M(mcr − 1)
mcr(M − 1)
(
Y +(1)
)2)
=
m2cr
n2cr
(
mcbr
mcr(M − 1)(Y
+)2(1) +
M(mcr − 1)
mcr(M − 1)
n2cr
m2cr
(
Y (1)
)2)
=
1
n2cr
mcrmcbr
M − 1 (Y
+)2(1) +
N
ncr
mcr − 1
M − 1 Y (1)
2
.
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Putting the two terms together and letting St = σ
2{Y (1)} and S+t = σ2{Y +(1)},
EW (Scr,t) =
ncr
ncr − 1
M − 1
M
St − mcbr
N(ncr − 1)S
+
t .
Similarly,
EW (Scr,c) =
ncr
ncr − 1
M − 1
M
Sc− mcbr
N(ncr − 1)S
+
c , EW (Scr,tc) =
ncr
ncr − 1
M − 1
M
Stc− mcbr
N(ncr − 1)S
+
tc .
where Sc = σ
2(Y (0)) and Stc = σ
2{Y (1) − Y (0)}. Using the approximation that ncr(M −
1){M(ncr − 1)}−1 = 1 +O (n−1cr ), and the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality, S+t = O (MN−1St),
EW{var(τˆcr|W )} = σ2cr +O
(
M2
ncrN2
σ2cr
)
.
Finally, letting S+tc = σ
2{Y +(1)− Y +(0)},
varW{EZ(τˆcr − τˆcbr|W )} = var
[
1
ncr
N∑
i=1
Wi(Yi(1)− Yi(0))− 1
ncbr
N∑
i=1
(1−Wi)(Yi(1)− Yi(0))
]
= var
[
1
N
N∑
i=1
(
Wi − mcr
M
)( M
mcr
+
M
mcbr
)
(Yi(1)− Yi(0))
]
=
M2
N2
mcrmcbr
M3(M − 1)
M4
m2crm
2
cbr
M∑
j=1
[
Y +j (1)− Y +j (0)−
{
Y +(1)− Y +(0)
}]2
=
M
ncrncbr
S+tc .
Proof of Corollary 1
Under the stable unit treatment value assumption, the test statistic T = (τˆbr − τˆcbr)σˆ−2 is a
random variable with mean 0 and variance smaller than 1 if σˆ2 ≥ σ2. Under this assumption,
from Chebyshev’s inequality, if we reject with {|T | ≥ α−1/2, then we reject with probability
less than α.
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Proof of Theorem 2
Let Scr,t = σ
2(Yi(1) : Wi = 1), Scr,c = σ
2(Yi(0) : Wi = 1), Scr,tc = σ
2(Yi(1)− Yi(0) : Wi = 1),
S+cbr,t = σ
2(Y +j (1) : ωj = 0), S
+
cbr,c = σ
2(Y +j (0) : ωj = 0), and Scbr,tc = σ
2(Yj(1)− Yj(0) : ωj =
0). The theoretical variance is
varW,Z(∆) = varW {EZ(τˆcr − τˆcbr|W )}+ EW (Scr,t)
ncr,t
+
EW (Scr,c)
ncr,c
− EW (Scr,tc)
ncr
+
m2cbr
n2cbr
{
EW (Scbr,t)
mcbr,t
+
EW (S
+
cbr,c)
mcbr,c
− EW (S
+
cbr,tc)
mcbr
}
.
Since EW (Scr,tc) ≥ 0 and EW
(
S+cbr,tc
)
= S+tc and varW {EZ(τˆcr − τˆcbr|W )} = m(ncrncbr)−1S+tc ,
we observe that
{−m2cbrn−2cbrm−1cbr +M(ncrncbr)−1}S+tc < 0. Thus,
varW,Z(∆) ≤ 1
ncr,t
EW (Scr,t) +
1
ncr,c
EW (Scr,c) +
m2cbr
n2cbr
{
1
mcbr,t
EW (S
+
cbr,t) +
1
mcbr,c
EW (S
+
cbr,c)
}
.
Let Sˆcr,t = σ
2(Yi : Wi = 1∧Zi = 1), Sˆcr,c = σ2(Yi : Wi = 1∧Zi = 0), Sˆcbr,t = σ2(Yi : Wi =
0 ∧ Zi = 1), Sˆcbr,c = σ2(Yi : Wi = 0 ∧ Zi = 0). Consider the empirical quantity
σˆ2 =
Sˆcr,t
ncr,t
+
Sˆcr,c
ncr,c
+
m2cbr
n2cbr
(
Sˆ+cbr,t
mcbr,t
+
Sˆ+cbr,c
mcbr,c
)
.
The following equalities hold: EZ(Sˆcr,t|W ) = Scr,t, EZ(Sˆcr,c|W ) = Scr,c, EZ(Sˆ+cbr,t|W ) = S+cbr,t,
EZ(Sˆ
+
cbr,c|W ) = S+cbr,c. As a result, EW,Z (σˆ2) ≥ varW,Z(∆).
Proof of Theorem 3
Under Fisher’s null, for all i, Yi(1) = Yi(0). By substitution,
varW,Z(∆) =
ncr
ncr − 1
M
M − 1
ncr
ncr,tncr,c
S +
{
1− mcbr
N(ncr − 1)
}
mcbr
mcbr,tmcbr,c
S+,
where S = σ2(Y ) is the variance of all observed potential outcomes and S+ = σ2(Y +) is the
variance of all observed aggregated outcomes.
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Proof of Theorem 4
We now compute the expectation of both τˆcr and τˆcbr under their respective completely-
randomized and cluster-based randomized assignment assuming the following model of in-
terference:
Yi(Z) = α + βZi + γρi + i (i = 1, . . . , N). (4)
∆ can be decomposed into three differences ∆ = (τˆcr,α− τˆcbr,α)+(τˆcr,β− τˆcbr,β)+(τˆcr,γ− τˆcbr,γ),
where
τˆcr,α =
N∑
i=1
Wi(−1)1−Zi 1
nZicr,t
1
n1−Zicr,c
(α + i),
τˆcr,β = β
N∑
i=1
Wi(−1)1−Zi 1
nZicr,t
1
n1−Zicr,c
Zi,
τˆcr,γ = γ
N∑
i=1
Wi(−1)1−Zi 1
nZicr,t
1
n1−Zicr,c
1
|Ni|
∑
j∈Ni
Zj,
τˆcbr,α =
mcbr
ncbr
N∑
i=1
(1−Wi)(−1)1−Zi 1
mZicbr,t
1
m1−Zicbr,c
(α + i),
τˆcbr,β = β
mcbr
ncbr
N∑
i=1
(1−Wi)(−1)1−Zi 1
mZicbr,t
1
m1−Zicbr,c
Zi,
τˆcbr,γ = γ
mcbr
ncbr
N∑
i=1
(1−Wi)(−1)1−Zi 1
mZicbr,t
1
m1−Zicbr,c
1
|Ni|
∑
j∈Ni
Zj.
The expectation of the first difference with respect to (W,Z) is 0 since EZ(τˆcr,α|W ) = 0 =
EZ(τˆcbr,α|W ). Similarly, the second differene is also equal to 0 since EW {EZ(τˆcr,β|W )} =
β = EW {EZ(τˆcbr,β|W )}. In order to simplify the calculus of the third difference, suppose
that ncr >> 1 and mcbr such that Zi and Zj can be considered independent if both i and j
are in the same treatment arm, except if they are in the cluster-based treatment arm and
belong to the same cluster. Under this assumption, EZ(τˆcr,γ|W ) = 0. Under the second arm,
EZ(τˆcbr,γ|W ) = γmcbr
ncbr
N∑
i=1
(1−Wi) 1|Ni|
∑
j∈Ni∩C(i)
1−Wj
mcbr
.
Taking the expectation overW , EW,Z(τˆcbr,γ) = γN
−1∑N
i=1 |Ni∩C(i)||Ni|−1. Then, EW,Z (τˆcr − τˆcbr) ≈
ρC · γ, where it is assumed that ncr >> 1, mcbr >> 1, and mcr >> 1.
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Variance computation
To simplify the computation of the variance of ∆ under the interference model in (4), we
assume that there are sufficiently many units in the completely randomized arm and suffi-
ciently many clusters in the cluster-based randomized arm such that the units and clusters
can be considered independently assigned to treatment and control, that the proportion of
treated units in each arm is ncr,t/ncr = mcbr,t/mcbr = 1/2, and that mcr = mcbr, such that
every cluster has an equal probability of being assigned to either arm.
varW,Z(∆) = E(τˆ
2
cr) + E(τˆ
2
cbr)− 2E(τˆcrτˆcbr)− E(τˆcr)2 − E(τˆcbr)2 + 2E(τˆcr)E(τˆcbr).
Firstly, EZ (τˆ
2
cr|W ) =
∑N
i=1WiXi +
∑N
i=1
∑
j 6=iWiWjXi,j, where
Xi = EZ
 1(n2cr,t)Zi(n2cr,c)1−Zi
β2Z2i + 2β γ|Ni|Zi ∑
p∈Ni
Zp +
γ2
|Ni|2
∑
N 2i
ZpZq
∣∣∣∣∣∣ WWi=1
 ,
Xi,j = EZ

(−1)1−Zi+1−Zj
n
Zi+Zj
cr,t n
(1−Zi)+(1−Zj)
cr,c
β2ZiZj + 2β γ|Nj|Zi ∑
p∈Nj
Zp +
γ2
|Ni||Nj|
∑
p∈Nj
q∈Ni
ZpZq

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
W
Wi=1
Wj=1
 .
Recall that C(i) is the set of units that belong to the same cluster as unit i and that Ni
is the neighborhood of unit i in the graph. Consider Ai = |{p, q ∈ Ni ∩ C(i)}||Ni|−2,
Bi = |{p, q ∈ Ni : C(p) 6= C(q)}||Ni|−2, and Ci = |{p, q ∈ Ni\C(i) : C(p) = C(q)}||Ni|−2,
then
EW (WiXi) =
4
N2
{
β2 + 2βγ + γ2
(
Ai +Bi +
3
2
Ci
)}
.
Similarly, E(WiWjXij) = N
−2 (2{i ∈ C(j)}+ {i /∈ C(j)})
(
β2 + γ
2
|Ni||Nj |
)
, where {i ∈ C(j)}
is the boolean variable, equal to 1 if i is in unit j’s cluster. To compute EW,Z(τˆ
2
cbr), consider
Xi =
16
N2
EZ
β2Z2i + 2βγZi|Ni| ∑
p∈Ni
Zp +
γ2
|Ni|2
∑
N 2i
ZpZq
∣∣∣∣∣∣ WWi=0
 .
Xi,j =
16
N2
EZ
(−1)−Zi−Zj
β2ZiZj + 2βγZi|Nj| ∑
p∈Nj
Zp +
γ2
|Ni||Nj|
∑
p∈Nj ,q∈Ni
ZpZq
∣∣∣∣∣∣ WWi=0Wj=0
 .
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Letting ρi = |Ni∩C(i)||Ni|−1, EW (WiXi) = 4N−2 {β2 + βγ (1 + ρi) + γ2 (Ai +Bi/2 + 3Ci/4)}.
For the cross-terms belonging to the same cluster C(i) = C(j) = C(i, j), we introduce the
following quantities:
Dij =
|{p ∈ Nj ∩ C(i, j), q ∈ Ni\C(i, j)} ∪ {p ∈ Nj\C(i, j), q ∈ Ni ∩ C(i, j)}|
|Ni||Nj| ,
Eij =
|{p ∈ Nj ∩ C(i, j), q ∈ Ni ∩ C(i, j)}|
|Ni||Nj| .
It follows that E{WiWjXij|i ∈ C(j)} = 4N−2 {β2 + βγ (1 + ρi) + γ2 (Dij/2 + Eij)}. For the
cross-terms belonging to different clusters, we introduce the following quantity:
Fij =
|[p ∈ Nj ∩ {C(j) ∪ C(i)}, q ∈ Ni ∩ {C(i) ∪ C(j)} : C(p) 6= C(q)]|
|Ni||Nj| .
It follows that EW (WiWjXij) =
1
N2
(β2 + βγρi + γ
2Fij). The cross-arms cross-terms are
EW,Z(τˆcrτˆcbr) =
∑
i,jWi(1−Wj)Xij, where Xij is equal to
16
N2
EZ
(−1)−Zi−Zj
β2ZiZj + βγZi|Nj| ∑
p∈Nj
Zp +
βγZj
|Ni|
∑
p∈Ni
Zp +
γ2
|Ni||Nj|
∑
p∈Nj
q∈Ni
ZpZq

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
W
Wi=0
Wj=1
 .
It follows that EW,Z(τˆcrτˆcbr) = N
−2∑
i,j{C(i) 6= C(j)}(β2+βγρi). Finally, the square and the
product of the expectations of our estimators are EW,Z(τˆcr)
2 = β2, EW,Z(τˆcbr)
2 = (β + γρC)
2,
and EW,Z(τˆcr)EW,Z(τˆcbr) = β (β + γρC). Let A¯ = N
−1∑N
i=1Ai, B¯ = N
−1∑N
i=1Bi, C¯ =
N−1
∑N
i=1Ci, D¯ = N
−2∑
i 6=j{C(i) = C(j)}Dij, and E¯ = N−2
∑
i 6=j{C(i) = C(j)}Eij,
F¯ = N−2
∑
i,j{C(i) 6= C(j)}Fij, and finally G¯ = N−2
∑
i 6=j |Ni|−1|Nj|−1. Putting this all
together, we conclude that:
varW,Z(∆) ≈ β2
(
8
N
+
5
2M
)
− βγρC + γ2
(
8A¯
N
+
6B¯
N
+
9C¯
N
+ G¯+ F¯ − ρ2C
)
.
Proof of Theorem 5
In order to compare the variance of the difference-in-means estimator under the completely
randomized assignment to its variance under a Bernoulli randomized assignment, we consider
a re-randomized Bernoulli assignment strategy which rejects any assignment where all units
are in treatment or in control. Let ηt (resp. ηc) be the realized number of units assigned
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to treatment (resp. control) under the re-randomized Bernoulli assignment, and nt be the
desired number of units assigned to treatment under the completely randomized assignment.
Naturally, E(ηt) = nt. Let p = nt/N ∈ (0, 1), where N is the total number of units. By
Eve’s law,
varZ(τˆ) = varηt {EZ (τˆ |ηt)}+ Eηt {varZ (τˆ |ηt)} . (5)
The expectation of τˆ conditional on ηt is η
−1
t
∑
iEZ(Zi|ηt)Yi(1)− η−1c
∑
iEZ(1−Zi|ηt)Yi(0).
Since EZ(Zi|ηt) = ηt/N and EZ(1 − Zi|ηt) = ηc/N , it follows that EZ(τˆ |ηt) is a constant
equal to N−1
∑
i{Yi(1) − Yi(0)}, and thus varηt {EZ (τˆ |ηt)} = 0. The second term of (5) is
StEηt
(
η−1t
)
+ ScEηc (η
−1
c ) − StcN−1, where St = σ2{Y (1)} and Sc = σ2{Y (0)}. Lemma 4
provides an upper-bound of E
(
η−1t
)
.
Lemma 4. If pN + (1− p)N ≤ N−2 ≤ 1/4, then ∣∣Eηt (η−1t )− n−1t ∣∣ ≤ 5n−2t .
It follows that, for N ≥ 2, |varZ∼BR(τˆ)− varZ∼CR(τˆ)| ≤ 5
(
Stn
−2
t + Scn
−2
c
)
.
Proof of Lemma 4
If X is a binomial of parameters B(n, p), let pk = P(X = k) and let α = p
n + (1 − p)n.
Then, for all k ∈ [1, . . . , n − 1], the probability of the total number of treated units nt is
P(ηt = k) = pk/(1− α).
∀k ∈ [1, n− 1], P(Nt = k) =
+∞∑
i=0
P(ith throw = k|first i− 1 throws = 0 or 1)
=
+∞∑
i=0
pk
i−1∏
j=0
(pn + (1− p)n)
= pk
+∞∑
i=0
(pn + (1− p)n)i
=
pk
1− pn − (1− p)n
=
pk
1− α
As expected, ηt behaves almost like a binomial distribution when n → +∞. There is a
known closed form formula for the first negative moment of a binomial distribution from Chao
and Strawderman (1972). For a binomial X of parameters (n, p), EX {(1 +X)−1} = {p(n+
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1)}−1 {1− (1− p)n+1}. Let X ∼ B(n, p),∣∣∣∣Eηt ( 1ηt
)
− 1
np
∣∣∣∣ = ∣∣∣∣Eηt ( 1ηt
)
− 1
1− αE
(
1
1 +X
)∣∣∣∣+ ∣∣∣∣ 11− αE
(
1
1 +X
)
− 1
np
∣∣∣∣ .
The first term is∣∣∣∣E ( 1X
)
− 1
1− αE
(
1
1 +X
)∣∣∣∣ = 11− α
∣∣∣∣∣
n−1∑
k=1
pk
k
−
n∑
k=0
pk
k + 1
∣∣∣∣∣
=
1
1− α
{
n−1∑
k=1
pk
k(k + 1)
+
pn
n+ 1
+ (1− p)n
}
,
where an O(n−2)-upper-bound of the summation term is
∑n−1
k=1 pk/{k(k + 1)} ≤ 3(np)−2.
The second term is upper-bounded by pn(1− α)−1n−1:
n−1∑
k=1
pk
k(k + 1)
=
n−1∑
k=1
1
k(k + 1)
(
n
k
)
pk(1− p)n−k
≤
n−1∑
k=1
3
(k + 1)(k + 2)
(
n
k
)
pk(1− p)n−k
=
3
(n+ 1)(n+ 2)
n−1∑
k=1
(
n+ 2
k + 2
)
pk(1− p)n−k
=
3
p2(n+ 1)(n+ 2)
n−1∑
k=1
(
n+ 2
k + 2
)
pk+2(1− p)n−k
=
3
p2(n+ 1)(n+ 2)
n+1∑
k=3
(
n+ 2
k
)
pk(1− p)n+2−k
≤ 3
p2(n+ 1)(n+ 2)
≤ 3
(np)2
As a result, if α ≤ n−2 ≤ 1/4,∣∣∣∣E ( 1X
)
− 1
np
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 11− α
{
3
(np)2
+
pn
n+ 1
+ (1− p)n + p
n
n
}
≤ 5
n2p2
.
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